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What people Say:
Carole (Carole's Random Life in Books)

This review can also be found at
.
I enjoyed this book quite a bit. I like to read the occasional historical romance and this one looked
like it would be worth a try. This is the first book in the Hazards of Dukes series and I thought that it
kicked off the new series quite well. I was hooked by this story in the first few pages and found the
book to be a very pleasant read. I am so glad that I decided to pick up this book.
Sebastian, Duke of Hasford, finds his life
This review can also be found at
.
I enjoyed this book quite a bit. I like to read the occasional historical romance and this one looked
like it would be worth a try. This is the first book in the Hazards of Dukes series and I thought that it
kicked off the new series quite well. I was hooked by this story in the first few pages and found the
book to be a very pleasant read. I am so glad that I decided to pick up this book.
Sebastian, Duke of Hasford, finds his life changed through no fault of his own. Because of a lie his
mother told, he is no longer a Duke. He had his life figured out before but now he must find a new
path. He has to learn how to do a lot of things for himself that have always been done for him. He is
up to the task and doesn't want help from his cousin who is the new Duke or his friend who happens
to be a Duke.
Ivy runs a gaming club, Miss Ivy's. Her club is a little different in that she expects debts to be settled
right away and anyone who can pay is allowed to play. Ivy was once considered a Lady but she
decided to gamble to win back her future which was lost by her father. Ivy's won that card game and
her freedom but it changed how others looked at her. She is very competent to run the club and is
surrounded by a very dedicated staff but she decided to take a chance and offer a job to Sebastian.
I really liked Ivy and Sebastian. They have both had to deal with some pretty big changes in their
lives and are doing what they can to move forward. They are both very invested in making sure that
their loved ones get the best in life. I loved the chemistry that they shared and I really liked the way
they were able to work as a pair. These two just seemed to fit with each other perfectly.
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Stacee

3.5 stars
Iâ€™m pretty much going to read anything with Meganâ€™s name on it, so I didnâ€™t even read
the synopsis before requesting.
I really liked Ivy and Sebastian. At first it seems like theyâ€™re coming from different places, but I
quickly realized theyâ€™ve worked to become what they are. She speaks up for herself and
heâ€™s learning to be a commoner and it was enjoyable reading them figure it out. I loved Ivyâ€™s
sister Octavia and Sebastianâ€™s friend Nash and canâ€™t wait to hopefully see more of them.
3.5 stars
Iâ€™m pretty much going to read anything with Meganâ€™s name on it, so I didnâ€™t even read
the synopsis before requesting.
I really liked Ivy and Sebastian. At first it seems like theyâ€™re coming from different places, but I
quickly realized theyâ€™ve worked to become what they are. She speaks up for herself and
heâ€™s learning to be a commoner and it was enjoyable reading them figure it out. I loved Ivyâ€™s
sister Octavia and Sebastianâ€™s friend Nash and canâ€™t wait to hopefully see more of them.
Plot wise, it was okay. There isnâ€™t any real sense of urgency or conflict, so the story just
meanders along. There were some odd word choices and seemingly repetitive scenes that kept
jolting me out of the story. And as much as I enjoyed their HEA, it didnâ€™t seem like anything had
actually been achieved.
Overall, it was the characters who kept me reading. Oh, and the promise of whatâ€™s to come in
the series. I will definitely be reading the second book.
**Huge thanks to Avon for providing the arc free of charge**

Sheena â˜† Oh, the Sheenanigans!

It wasn't too shabby. The chemistry was undeniable and I thought they made an ideal pairing though
the whole 'game kink' was not up my alley. Nevertheless it wasn't a bad read and would definitely
categorize this as mediocre.
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Elodie

Never Kiss a Duke
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Publisher Avon
Blurb :
Everything he had ever known was a lieâ€¦
Sebastian, Duke of Hasford, has a title, wealth, privilege, and plenty of rakish charm. Until he
discovers the only thing that truly belongs to him is his charm. An accident of birth has turned him
into plain Mr. de Silva. Now, Sebastian is flummoxed as to what to do with his lifeâ€”until he
stumbles into a gambling den
Never Kiss a Duke
A Hazards of Dukes Novel

Tracy Emro

In the blink of an eye Sebastianâ€™s life changed, one minute he was Sebastian Dutton, the Duke
of Hasford and the next, thanks to his mother, he was Sebastian de Silva, illegitimate son of the
former Duke and his cousin, Thaddeus is now the duke. After making Thad promise to take care of
his older half-sister Ana Maria, a stunned and more than a little upset Sebastian goes to see his
friend Nash, the Duke of Malvern. Nash decides that Sebastian needs a night out and they visit a
new gaming club â€“
In the blink of an eye Sebastianâ€™s life changed, one minute he was Sebastian Dutton, the Duke
of Hasford and the next, thanks to his mother, he was Sebastian de Silva, illegitimate son of the
former Duke and his cousin, Thaddeus is now the duke. After making Thad promise to take care of
his older half-sister Ana Maria, a stunned and more than a little upset Sebastian goes to see his
friend Nash, the Duke of Malvern. Nash decides that Sebastian needs a night out and they visit a
new gaming club â€“ Miss Ivyâ€™s.
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Ivy Holtonâ€™s life was also thrown into disarray by a parent, she was born the daughter of a
baron, but the flip of a card ruined her â€“ her father wagered her hand in marriage and lost,
unwilling to accept that, Ivy took matters in her own hands and challenged her would be groom to
game and won her freedom â€“ but the cost was her reputation and standing in society. Upon the
death of her father, Ivy took her meager inheritance and her younger sister Octavia and moved to
London. She opened Miss Ivyâ€™s with the idea that she could make enough money to buy a
cottage somewhere and give Octavia choices that were stolen from Ivy. When Nash and Sebastian
first arrive, Ivy is intrigued by Sebastian, but as the night wears on Sebastian begins to cause
trouble with the other patrons, but before she has to ask him to leave, Nash steps in and takes him
home. Ivy is upset and hopes she never has to see him again.
The next day, Sebastian learns of his actions at Miss Ivyâ€™s and feels the need to talk to her, he
tracks her down and apologizes, Ivy is gracious and forgives him, they talk and he has some good
ideas that she would like to implement with his permission, he agrees and takes his leave. But later
that night, he returns and saves Ivy from being robbed, he is injured in the fight and Ivy takes care of
him. When he wakes, she asks if he would like to work for her â€“ she offers him a salary and
room/board. Sebastian accepts and then goes to tell his family of his plans.
Nash really has no concerns about his new job, but Thad and Ana Maria are very upset and
donâ€™t understand why he refuses to stay with them and basically still run the dukedom.
Sebastian tries to explain that he needs to prove something to himself, prove that he is not
worthless without the title, but they still donâ€™t understand. Ana Maria is especially upset,
Sebastianâ€™s mother was her step-mother and treat Ana Maria horribly, Sebastian was her
protector, even though he is younger than she is, she doesnâ€™t want him to leave, but agrees to
give him time as long as he promises to visit her.
Sebastian and Ivy settle into a routine and all is going well, until a kiss changes everything.
Sebastian knows that he wants Ivy in his life, but when he is offered the chance to return to society
and redeem his reputation, will he take it or will he find way to return on his own terms and more
importantly, does Ivy want to return?
I really enjoyed this book, it was a fun read and Sebastian and Ivy are very likable, the plot stayed
on point, the banter was witty, the love scenes steamy and the ending satisfying. I did find Ana
Maria a bit odd â€“ she is older than Sebastian, but since the author never gave the reader any
definitive ages, I have no idea how old she is, but she seemed much younger than Sebastian,
almost child-like and somewhat needy. I didnâ€™t dislike her, but I didnâ€™t understand why
Sebastian felt the need to treat her so gently and wondered if she was mentally challenged, but later
I realized that Sebastian felt guilty that she was abused by his mother and became overly protective
of her as a result. Anyway, I liked this book and would be happy to recommend this book and I am
looking forward to the next book in the series (I think Ana Maria is the heroine in the next book, so I
am very interested to see if the author can change my perception of her).
*I am voluntarily leaving a review for an uncorrected eARC that was provided to me by Edelweiss
and the publisher.*
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